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Details of Visit:

Author: video586
Location 2: Mk9
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Mar 2013 20:00
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The well documented flat on the outskirts of Milton Keynes city centre. Plentiful parking right
outside. Free after 6pm. Very discreet and safe area. Welcomed at the door by the maid and taken
straight up to the room to await Nicole.

The Lady:

Nicole is simply, stunningly gorgeous. Tall, slim and very busty (enhanced) mixed race girl with
beautiful dark skin, who oozes natural sex appeal, topped off with a lovely, lyrical scouse accent.
The photos on the website are accurate and despite them being alluring enough for me to make an
appointment, Nicole is looking to get even better ones. This lady has high standards.

The Story:

She was simply lovely. Friendly, chatty and refreshingly candid with a unprompted description of
what she likes to do soon after we met. I liked that.

With only 45 mins to play with and not being one of those guys blessed with the capability of
popping off every 15 mins, I was happy for the appointment to be orally based. She started off by
giving me a nice massage before moving on oral and some terrific rimming, which is one of Nicole's
specialities. I manoeuvred her into a 69 and happily settled in. Her pussy is shaven and just lovely. I
could have stayed there a lot longer, but I was ready to unload, so got up off the bed and with
Nicole lying sideways across the bed with her fantastic arse and pussy reflected in the mirror, I
came in Nicole's mouth copiously. I'd been saving it up and she commented on the volume of cum!

She finished off my time with some more rimming, from behind this time and some more deep
throat oral, but there just wasn't enough time for seconds.

Her service is superb, but above all I will fondly recall both her profound beauty and lovely open
personality. She's a gem.
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